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Abstract :   
 
The Peruvian scallop (Argopecten purpuratus) is the second main contributor to the total catch of mollusks 
in Peru, after jumbo squid. There are two main scallop banks populations in northern Peru: Lobos de 
Tierra Island (LTI) and Sechura Bay (SB). Despite a continuous, intense relocation of seeds from LTI, the 
natural bank population still persists there. To understand this, we studied larval connectivity between LTI 
and SB using the first invertebrate larval transport biophysical model developed in the region. Larval local 
retention were 2.4% and 1.57% on average at LTI and SB respectively, while larval transport from SB to 
LTI was 0.02% on average and 0.07% in the opposite direction. Both larval retention and larval transport 
increased with spawning depth and were highest in austral summer. Two main larval transport paths from 
SB to LTI were identified, resulting from a combination of horizontal mesoscale circulation patterns and 
vertical flows. Potential management implications for these natural banks are discussed. 
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► Larval transport model of Peruvian scallop simulated retention and transport between two natural banks 
in Northern Peru. ► Larval retention and larval transport of Peruvian scallop increased with spawning 
depth and were highest in austral summer. ► Larval transport paths between the two natural banks 
depended on complex mesoscale circulation patterns and vertical flows. ► Daily and monthly wind 
forcings changed simulated mean larval transport but retention was not affected. ► Restoration and 
maintenance of both natural banks will improve sustainability of aquaculture activities. 

 

Keywords : Peruvian scallop, Larval transport, Biophysical model, Marine connectivity, Marine reserve, 
Humboldt Current System 
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Keywords: Peruvian scallop, larval transport, biophysical model, marine 

connectivity, marine reserve, Humboldt Current System. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Peruvian coastal upwelling system has been classified as a highly 

productive Large Marine Ecosystem (Kämpf and Chapman, 2016). This 

ecosystem supports many different industrial and artisanal fisheries targeting 

fishes, crustaceans and mollusks. Mollusks, especially bivalves, are traditionally 

exploited in Peru by the artisanal near-shore diving fishery. In particular, the 

Peruvian scallop (Argopecten purpuratus) has become the most important 

contributor (43,657 tons) to the total catch of mollusks (535,433 tons) excluding 

jumbo squid (460,010 tons) in the period from 2006 to 2015 (PRODUCE, 2016). 

Due to its high demand in international markets and its culture intensification, A. 

purpuratus has become an important commercial species for artisanal fisheries 

in Peru (Mendo, 2009; Mendo et al., 2016). 

Since the 1980’s, A. purpuratus has been successfully cultured in bays 

and semi-enclosed areas, mainly in Sechura Bay (SB, 5.5°S) in the North of 

Peru, and previously in Independencia Bay (14°S) in the South of Peru (Kluger 

et al., 2018; Taylor et al., 2008; Wolff, 1988). Cultures techniques consist in 

artificially boosting the population in natural habitat by bringing supplementary 

post-larval individuals, called “spats” (<10mm) or “seeds” (10-30 mm). While the 

spats are normally obtained from artificial hatcheries or planktonic larval 

collectors deployed at sea, seeds are already settled individuals collected in 

natural habitat, relocated into the aquaculture concession area. Although 

relocation of seeds from Natural Reserves is forbidden in Peru, it has been 

recently reported from the Lobos de Tierra Island (LTI, 6.5°S) natural banks to 
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SB (Mendo et al., 2016; Kluger et al., 2018). Thus, in Peru the supply of 

individuals for culture activities currently depends almost entirely on the 

availability of natural populations, due to the elevated costs of hatchery and 

larval collectors. 

In addition, catches of A. purpuratus are inherently unpredictable due to 

the high environmental variability and the many abiotic factors that may affect 

scallop larval and adult stages and therefore recruitment (Wolff et al., 2007). 

While scallop biomass is enhanced by El Niño events in southern Peru and 

northern Chile (Stotz, 2000; Wolff, 1987), in northern Peru, moderate and strong 

El Nino Events have negative effects on scallop populations. During El Nino, 

there is a high precipitation in northern Peru with increased flow of rivers that 

carry large amounts of sediments which are dischargerd to the sea causing a 

decrease in salinity. In addition, turbidity and low salinity cause high mortality of 

scallops in summer months (Cisneros, 2012; Taylor et al., 2008). 

It is generally accepted that scallop recruitment, like for many other 

benthic populations (Pineda, 2000; Pineda et al., 2007), relies heavily on larval 

retention and transport processes. Indeed, mollusks marine larvae are very 

small, spent most of time as part of the plankton and cannot overcome the 

turbulence and currents. Thus the use of larval tracking models has been quite 

satisfactory to represent their spatial distribution focusing on connectivity, 

analyzing the larval flow between zones (Gilbert et al., 2010; Munroe et al., 

2018; Tian et al., 2009b, 2009a). Other authors applied a model for a whole life 

cycle including larval transport and bioenergetics submodels being able to 

reproduce its population dynamics (Le Goff et al., 2017). However both 

experimental and modeling studies focusing on bivalves are very scarce in 
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South America (Bryan-Brown et al., 2017). In fact, there has been no study to 

date about A. purpuratus larval transport in Peru, despite LTI and SB are 

sufficiently close to each other to have significant larval connectivity (Mendo, 

2009). 

Since 2009, LTI has been included in the National Reserve System of 

Islands, Islets and Guano Capes (MINAM, 2009). However the natural banks of 

LTI have been subject to a continuous extraction of scallops of all sizes (Mendo, 

2009). The extraction increased as the market developed, together with the 

intensification of aquaculture activities in SB, particularly in the early 1990s with 

the onset of diving techniques (Taylor et al., 2008). Extracted adults are 

commercialized but juveniles are relocated mainly to SB, for on-growing 

purposes (Mendo, 2009). Figure 1 shows the biomass and abundance of 

scallops in LTI and SB over the period 1995-2015 from Instituto del Mar del 

Peru (IMARPE) surveys (Carbajal et al., 2005, 2004; Ramirez et al., 2016). The 

scallop biomass around the island showed moderate interannual peaks, with a 

relatively stable long-term trend. In contrast, the scallop biomass in the bay 

showed stronger fluctuations with two moderate peaks in 1997-1998 and 2007-

2008, and a large peak in 2010-2011, the latter being boosted by the 

aquaculture boom. The average scallop abundance between 2007 and 2015 in 

SB reaches 1340 million, approximately 4.5 times higher than in LTI (292 

millions). The increase of aquaculture demand for seeds caused the relocation 

of juvenile individuals from LTI to SB, which facilitated the increase of the 

population in the bay since 2007 (Mendo, 2009), indeed the average proportion 

of juveniles in LTI since 1995 to 2014, has been 76 %, what evidence the 

translocation activities (Mendo, pers. comm.). Given the continuous, intense 
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relocation of seeds from LTI since more than a decade, one could have 

expected the extinction of this population, but the natural bank population still 

persists there (Figure 1). 

On the other hand, the complexity of the tridimensional circulation 

dynamics in northern Peru could allow several potential pathways from SB to 

LTI and vice-versa. In northern Peru the surface layer is dominated by the 

equatorward flow parallel  to the coast (Peru Coastal Current, PCC); below this 

current, a poleward flow dominates the subsurface and the shelf (Peru Chile 

Under-Current, PCUC; Penven et al., 2005). 

Within this context we postulate that both larval local retention near the 

island and larval transport from SB contributes to the maintenance of LTI natural 

banks. Understanding the relative contributions of retention and transport is a 

prerequisite for sustainable management. This issue is addressed hereafter 

using a biophysical larval transport model coupled to a 3D hydrodynamical 

model, at a high spatial resolution (2.2 km) to quantify numerically larval drift 

from SB to LTI and local retention around LTI. 

METHODS 

The model description follows the ODD (Overview-Design-Details) 

protocol for describing individual‐based models (Grimm et al., 2010, 2006). 

1.1. Purpose 
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In order to understand which factors determine the persistence and 

maintenance of the Peruvian scallop (A. purpuratus) population at LTI, despite 

the relocation of juveniles to SB, we used the Ichthyop biophysical model (Lett 

et al., 2008) to assess the larval local retention around the island and the larval 

transport from the bay to the island and its main trajectories. The same 

approach was applied to for larval retention at SB and larval transport from LTI 

to SB. 

Figure 1 Time series of scallop biomass (tons; left column) and abundance 

(millions; right column) in Sechura Bay (top row) and Lobos de Tierra Island 

(bottom row) interpolated (blue curves) from IMARPE surveys data (red open 

circles). 

1.2. Entities, state variables and scales 

The model included two types of entities, the individuals and the 

environment. Each individual was characterized by state variables: age (in 

days), location (in 3D, longitude, latitude and depth) and status (ready/not ready 
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to settle). The environment was characterized by 3D fields of state variables: 

ocean current velocities (m/s) provided by archived hydrodynamic simulations. 

The hydrodynamic model used was the Regional Ocean Modeling System 

(ROMS; in its AGRIF version 3.0, https://www.croco-ocean.org/). ROMS 

resolves the hydrostatic primitive equations of the ocean dynamics and uses 

terrain-following curvilinear vertical coordinates (Shchepetkin and McWilliams, 

2005). The model grid extends from 4.5 °S to 16 °S along the Peruvian coast to 

~800 km offshore with a horizontal resolution of approximately 2.2 km and 42 

vertical levels in sigma-coordinates. Vertical mixing processes were 

parameterized, in the ROMS model, by a non-local, K-profile planetary (KPP) 

boundary layer scheme (Large et al., 1994). The bottom topography was 

interpolated from the SRTM30 database (Becker et al., 2009). This domain was 

nested offline (following the method described in Mason et al. 2010) in a ROMS 

model climatological solution of the South-Eastern Pacific with an horizontal 

resolution of 7.5 km, described and validated in Colas et al. (2012). The 2.2 km 

resolution model was run for five years. It was forced with Advanced 

Scatterometer (ASCAT) daily wind stress at 1/4 ° resolution (Bentamy and 

Fillon, 2012) for the period between 2008 and 2012. Other atmospheric fluxes 

forcing were from the Comprehensive Ocean Atmosphere Data Set surface 

fluxes monthly climatology at 1/2 ° resolution (COADS; Da Silva et al., 1994). 

Very similar model solutions are presented in McWilliams et al. (2009) and 

Thomsen et al. (2016), and are shown to adequately resolve the near-coastal 

circulation (i.e. the surface equatorward Peru Coastal Current [PCC] and the 

subsurface poleward Peru-Chile Undercurrent [PCUC]), and the (sub) 

mesoscale activity in the region. Note that we performed another ROMS 
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simulation, differing from the simulation described above only by its wind 

forcing. In this second hydrodynamic simulation, we used a monthly climatology 

of ASCAT wind stress for the period 2008-2012. Comparing particles advection 

patterns obtained with this two different simulations gives us a sense of the 

sensitivity of our results to the wind frequency forcing and their robustness. 

Since the model reached a statistical equilibrium after a spin-up of 2 years, 

we used the last 3 years, out of five, of the ROMS climatological simulation to 

run Ichthyop simulations. Ichthyop model used a Lagrangian particle tracking 

trilinear interpolation scheme (Arakawa C-grid), in time and space, using a 

forward Euler numerical scheme every two hours to calculate values of the 

physical state variables at any individual location. A horizontal diffusion scheme 

was applied according to Peliz et al., (2007) and the vertical movement comes 

only from advection. In this horizontal scheme 𝐾ℎ is the imposed explicit 

Lagrangian horizontal diffusion of the form: 

 𝐾ℎ = ԑ
1

3⁄ 𝑙
4

3⁄  

; where 𝑙 is the unresolved sub-gridscale (here taken as the cell size, ~2200 m) 

and ԑ = 10−9 𝑚2

𝑠3⁄ , is the turbulent dissipation rate ( e.g., Monin and Ozmidov, 

1985). This gives a 𝐾ℎ = ~28 m2/s. Note that a sensitivity test with other values 

for ԑ was also performed (𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 10−8 𝑚2

𝑠3⁄  𝑡𝑜10−10 𝑚2

𝑠3⁄ ), leading to a 𝐾ℎ = ~ 

10 m2/s (which is the value used in Lindo-Atichati et al., 2016) and the seasonal 

patterns for larval retention and transport, changes in the intensity of retention 

and transport did not change significantly. So overall we are confident that the 

parameterization used in our study is rather adequate. 

The age of a larva was used in the model to determine if it was ready to 

settle within a recruitment area, but we did not considered its vertical position in 
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the water column. We assumed that aged larvae would be able to settle, either 

close to the bottom or near the surface, because the final average depth of 

retained particles was aroung 20 m and the recruitment area at LTI is relatively 

shallow (mean depth ~18 m). In addition, settling velocities have been reported 

in a range of 0.6 to 2 mm/s for other species of bivalves (Mann et al., 1991) 

which allow a fast settlement in shallow areas. 

The duration of each simulation was 25 days, encompassing the 

maximum duration of the larval period for Peruvian scallop (Cragg, 2016; 

Mendo et al., 2016; von Brand et al., 2006). 

1.3. Process overview and scheduling 

Virtual individuals were released in the environment following a 

determined spatial (area and depth) and temporal (month and minimum age to 

settlement) spawning strategy that constituted the initial conditions (see Section 

2.5). After spawn, each individual was advected by currents every time step 

until ready to settle. Depending on the type of simulation (Table 1, Simulation I 

and III), the release zone and settlement zone were the same (for larval local 

retention around LTI or SB respectively) or were different (Table 1, Simulation II 

and IV, for larval transport from the SB to LTI and in the opposite direction 

respectively). In this study, the individuals were considered as neutrally buoyant 

and with a passive behavior given the limited capacity of movement of scallop 

larvae during their pelagic period (Cragg, 2006, 1980). 

1.4. Design concepts 

The model is based on the concepts of larval “local retention” defined as 

the ratio of locally produced settlement to local egg production (Lett et al., 
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2015); “larval transport” defined as the horizontal translocation of a larva 

between points X1,Y1 and X2,Y2, where X and Y are horizontal axes (Pineda, 

2000; Pineda et al., 2007) and “larval supply” defined as the concentration of 

competent larvae at a retention zone (Jonsson et al., 2004). Because it is not 

possible to simulate all larvae due to computational power limitation, we 

transformed the relative larval local retention and larval transport success rates 

to absolute number of larvae based on the observed abundance multiplied by 

the fecundity of A. purpuratus (3.8 * 106 eggs per spawning individual) (Aguirre-

Velarde, 2016). The observed abundance is considered as the adult population, 

as maturity is attained by individuals from approximately 25 mm shell height 

(Mendo et al., 1989), which results in 5.09 * 1015 larvae/particle for SB, 

representing a greater number of larvae than LTI (1.11 * 1015 larvae/particle). 

Finally, in order to include the concept of metapopulation (Hanski and Gilpin, 

1991) as the set of local populations which interact via individuals moving 

among populations, we carry out two additional simulations (Table 1, Simulation 

III and IV) to evaluate larval local retention at SB and larval transport from LTI to 

SB. 

1.5. Initialization 

At the beginning of each simulation, 20,000 particles were released 

randomly over the corresponding spawning areas. We tested (not shown) the 

number of released particles (from 5000 to 50000 particles) and the time step of 

the model (from 10 minutes to 2 hours) and finally we found that a time step of 2 

hours with 20000 particles gave stable results among repeated simulations. 

The LTI spawning zone was defined as the eastern side of the island, from 

6.33 °S to 6.5°S with a bathymetry limited by 60 meters. Indeed, only the 
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eastern part of the island is sheltering scallop population, the western part being 

too much exposed to waves (Arguelles, pers. comm.). The SB spawning zone 

was defined from 5.16 S° to 5.91 S° with a bathymetry limited by the 60 m 

isobath (Figure 2). 

The initial conditions of virtual spawning were defined by spawning year 

(in climatological sense), month, depth and minimum age to settlement (Table 

1). Three levels of spawning depths (0-15 m, 15-30 m, 30-45 m in LTI and 0-10 

m, 10-20 m, 20-30 m in SB) were tested within the range occupied by adults of 

A. purpuratus during the spawning season (spring-summer; Cisneros, 2012; 

Mendo et al., 2016). Based on estimates for pelagic larval duration (PLD) 

obtained from a private laboratory in SB (15 to 20 days by Mendo et al., 2016) 

and from pectinid literature (16 to 25 days by von Brand et al., 2006) we tested 

three values of minimum age of settlement (15, 20 and 25 days). Due the high 

resolution and variability of the model, there is the possibility of sampling 

retention structures just after spawning, so we set up 3 different spawning dates 

within each spawning month (1st, 10th and 20th) and then we averaged results 

for each month. The larvae were considered as purely passive Lagrangian 

particles in the model, as for scallops larvae the movement is believed to be 

very limited (Cragg, 2006, 1980). For simplicity, the effect of mortality is 

neglected in the larval transport model, since we mainly focus on the transport 

and retention routes rather than the population dynamics. 

1.6. Observation 

We evaluated the impact of passive transport by currents on the larval 

supply to LTI, defined here as the concentration of competent larvae (Jonsson 
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et al., 2004) arriving at the settlement area. To do so, larval local retention (at 

LTI) and larval transport (from SB) were calculated. 

1.7. Simulation experiments and sensitivity analyses 

We carried out four simulations experiments (Table 1): simulation I and 

simulation II to assess larval local retention at LTI and larval transport from SB 

to LTI; additionally, simulation III and simulation IV to assess larval retention at 

SB and larval transport from LTI to SB; sensitivity analyses were performed in 

order to test the effect of different spawning strategies (spawning year, 

spawning month, spawning depth and minimum age to settlement) and their 

first degree interactions. Statistical significance of each factor was assessed 

with a Permutational Analysis of Variance (PERMANOVA), as the data were not 

normally distributed according to Anderson test (not shown). 

 

 

RESULTS 

1.8. Hydrodynamic simulations 
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ROMS simulations off Northern Peru reproduced known circulation 

patterns: surface outflows exit SB by the northern part, with speeds between 

0.05 and 0.20 m.s-1, while subsurface inflows enter SB by the central part 

(under 10 m depths) towards southeast, with speeds of 0.15 m.s-1. Vertical 

profile presented strong near-surface currents (up to 0.20 m.s-1 at 10 m) and 

weaker currents in deeper layer (about 0.05 m.s-1 at 30 m) (Figure 3, upper 

panels). The PCC also showed a seasonal pattern reaching a minimum velocity 

during austral summer and fall, and a maximum in austral winter (Figure 3, 

bottom panel). PCC also showed a seasonal pattern reaching a minimum 

velocity during austral summer and fall, and a maximum in austral winter 

(Figure 3, bottom panel). 

Figure 2 Left panel: the northern Peru domain where simulations for 

scallop larval transport were performed. Right panel: location and bathymetry of 

the Sechura Bay (top) and Lobos de Tierra (bottom) areas used for scallop 
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release and recruitment (see text for details). Isolines represent the ROMS 

model bathymetry. 

 

Figure 3 Annual mean current intensity (m/s) showing a northward flow at 

10-meter depth (upper-left panel) and southward flow at 30-meter depth (upper-

right panel). The lower panel figure shows monthly means of alongshore current 

velocity (m/s) vertical profile, averaged over the area defined by the black 

square on the top panel figures.  Under 20 meters depth, the particles can 

reach currents favorable to transport toward the island. Hydrodynamical model 

simulation was forced with daily winds. 
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Larval retention at LTI 

The results of Simulation I experiment revealed larval local retention 

around LTI (mean 2.4 %) and showed that the factors affecting significantly (p < 

0.05) simulated larval local retention at the LTI in decreasing order of variance 

contribution were (Figure 4, upper panels; Table 2): spawning month (20.7 %), 

spawning depth (19.1 %), and minimum age to settlement (6.7 %); spawning 

year was significant, but with very low variance contribution (0.3 %). 

Particles released at 30-45 m had higher local retention values (5.6 % on 

average) than those released shallower at 0-15 m (0.08%). Larval local 

retention at the island showed a strong seasonal pattern with higher values in 

Austral summer (December to April) and a peak (7.6 %) in March. As expected, 

particles with a lower minimum age to settlement (15 days) were more 
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frequently locally retained (4.2 %) than those with minimum age to settlement of 

20 days (2.2 %) and 25 days (0.9 %). 

A general pattern of counterclockwise trajectories for local retained 

particles near LTI was observed: particles leave the southern part of the island, 

deepen and go southward in the PCUC and shortly after are upwelled into the 

shallow PCC northward current (Figure 5, upper panel). There was also a clear 

deepening pattern of particles retained at the island in their first ~8 days (Figure 

6, upper panel, red lines), followed by a shallowing pattern afterwards. These 

features did not occur for non-retained particles, which stayed on average close 

to their release depth (Figure 6, upper panel, upper panels, blue lines). The 

maximum distance between the retained particles and the LTI was larger from 

February to July (23.8 km) and was shorter from August to January (18.22 km). 

 

Figure 4 Simulated larval local retention at LTI (upper panels) and larval 

transport success from SB to LTI (lower panels) for different spawning months, 

different spawning depth levels and different minimum ages to settlement. Red 

lines represent the seasonal pattern of Gonadosomatic Index (GI) of A. 

purpuratus according to Cisneros (2012). 
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Figure 5 Random sample of 60 and 40 typical counterclockwise trajectories 

followed by particles locally retained at LTI (upper panel) and SB (lower panel) 

respectively. 

Figure 6 Upper panel: Time evolution of the daily-average depth of 

retained particles (red lines) and non-retained particles (blue lines) around LTI 

(upper panel) for three different release depth levels. Lower panel: Time 

evolution of the daily-average depth of successfully transported particles (red 
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lines) and unsuccessfully transported particles (blue lines) from ST to LTI (lower 

panel), for three different release depth levels. 

 

1.9. Larval transport from SB to LTI 

The results of Simulation II experiment revealed larval transport success 

from SB to LTI (mean 0.02 %) and showed that the factors affecting significantly 

simulated larval transport success from SB to LTI, in decreasing order of 

variance contribution, were (Figure 4, lower panels, Table 3): spawning month 

(20.8 %) and spawning depth (7.2 %). Minimum age to settlement did not have 

a significant effect on larval transport success; spawning year was significant, 

but with very low variance contribution (1 %). 

Transport success showed a strong seasonal pattern, similar to retention, 

with higher values in summer (Feb-Apr) and a peak in March (0.14 %). 

However, monthly values of larval transport success were much lower (< 

0.14%) than local retention values (~ 2.4 %), and close to zero in winter (June 

to September). Particles released deeper (20-30 m) reached higher local 

retention values (0.06 %) than particles released shallower (0-10 m, 0.001 %). 

Two predominant paths of particles transported from the bay to the island 

were observed in the simulations: (i) particles leave SB from its southern part, 

then deepen to southward subsurface currents and remain close to the coast, 

until they are recruited in the north-eastern part of the island (Figure 7, upper 

panel, label 1); and (ii) particles from the southern part of SB pass through the 

western part of the island to its southern part where they encounter upwelling 

which rise them up, allowing them to return north-westward to the island 

through surface currents (Figure 7, upper panel, label 2). Another less common 
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type of trajectory (iii) occurred in ~ 1 % of the cases: particles leave SB from its 

northern part, where downwelling flows drive them southward by subsurface 

currents and then they follow a path similar to trajectory (ii) (Figure 7, upper 

panel, label 3). The first two types of paths occurred approximately in similar 

proportions (Figure S1, left panel). 

A deepening pattern occurred for successfully transported particles in the 

7-17 first days of their trajectories (depending on release depth), followed by a 

shallowing pattern (Figure 6, lower panel, red lines), similarly to the retention 

pattern. Successfully transported particles reach subsurface southward 

currents, while unsuccessfully transported particles remain at the surface and 

were advected northward (Figure 6, lower panel, blue lines). The average 

distance traveled from the bay to the island by successfully transported particles 

was calculated as 98 km (which is 1.3 times larger than the linear distance) and 

it showed a seasonal pattern opposite to larval transport. 

1.10. Larval retention at SB 

The results of simulation III, revealed larval local retention within SB (mean 

1.57 %) with the same seasonal pattern as LTI, but lower retention rates. 

Factors affecting significantly (p < 0.05) simulated larval local retention in SB in 

decreasing order of variance contribution were (Table 4): spawning month (9.6 

%), spawning depth (8.2 %), and minimum age to settlement (4.3 %); spawning 

year was significant, but with very low variance contribution (1.5 %). One 

predominant path of particles retained near SB was observed: particles leave 

outside the bay by its northern part, deepen through southward countercurrents 

and travel back to the bay advected by shallow northward currents (Figure 5, 

lower panel). 
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Figure 7 Upper panel: Mean trajectories of particles transported from Sechura 

Bay to Lobos de Tierra Island illustrating the three observed paths: (1) through 

the eastern part of the island, (2) through the western and southern part of the 

Island, and (3) less common trajectory from the northern part of the bay. Lower 

panel: Mean trajectories of particles transported from Lobos de Tierra Island to 

Sechura Bay illustrating the two observed paths in our simulations: (1) through 

the eastern part of the island and (2) through the western part of the Island. 
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1.11. Larval transport from LTI to SB 

Results of simulation IV revealed that larval transport from LTI to SB is 

also possible (mean 0.07 %), with a similar seasonal pattern as larval transport 

from SB to LTI, however the transport mechanisms require further studies. In 

addition, the factors affecting significantly simulated larval transport success, in 

decreasing order of variance contribution, were (Table 5): spawning month (13.7 

%) and spawning depth (1.5 %). Minimum age to settlement did not have a 

significant effect on larval transport success; spawning year was significant, but 

with very low variance contribution (0.5 %); see more details in supplementary 

material. The highest larval transport success from the island to the bay 

occurred at medium spawning depths (15-30 m), where particles can reach 

shallower northward currents. However, they do not travel deeper (as from the 

bay to the island) because of the southward undercurrent. Two predominant 

paths of transport from the island to the bay were found (Fig. 11): (i) particles 

leave the northern part of the island and are transported near the coast at 

medium depths and enter by the southern part of the bay and (ii) particles leave 

the southern part of the island and are transported far from the coast and then 

merge with the particles of the first trajectory to enter the bay (Figure 7, lower 

panel). 

1.12. Larval supplies to STI and to SB 

Taking into account that the Peruvian scallop biomass in the bay is 

approximately 4.5 times higher than in the island (De La Cruz et al., 2006; 

Mendo, 2009), the relative seasonal values of larval retention (mean 2.4 %) and 

transport success (mean 0.02 %) were expressed as absolute contributions to 

LTI larval supply from larval retention (mean 94.9 %) and larval transport (mean 
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5.1 %). Similarly, absolute contribution to SB larval supply came from larval 

retention (mean 99.5 %) and larval transport (mean 0.5 %). 

1.13. Effects of wind forcing frequency 

We compared larval retention and transport results using two 

hydrodynamic model simulations differing only by the frequency of their wind 

forcing (i.e. using monthly wind averages and daily wind values). Mean larval 

local retention values around the island were similar for both wind frequencies 

(2.4 % for daily winds; 2.5 % for monthly winds), but mean larval transport 

values from the bay to the island was double for daily winds (0.028 %) 

compared to monthly winds (0.014 %) (Figure 8). 

DISCUSSION 

1.14. Hydrodynamic simulations and wind forcing effects 

Figure 8 Comparison of larval transport from Sechura Bay to Lobos de Tierra 

Island between simulations forced by daily wind (dark bars) and by monthly 

climatological wind (light bars). The larval transport pattern is similar in the two 

simulations, however the amount of successfully transported particles is twice 

larger in the simulation forced by daily wind. 
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This is the first biophysical larval transport model for Peruvian scallop, 

using high spatial resolution (2.2 km) and high frequency wind forcing (daily 

winds). Sensitivity studies with biophysical larval dispersal models are 

necessary to explore the complexity of abiotic and biotic factors affecting the 

early life stages of marine organisms (Miller, 2007). Peck and Hufnagl (2012) 

emphasized the need to include a formal sensitivity analysis when using 

biophysical larval dispersal models, before increasing the complexity of the 

model by including new processes. In this sense we carried out sensitivity 

analyses with different release months (12 months), release depths (up to 15 m, 

30 m and 45 m) and minimum ages to settlement (15, 20 and 25 days). Then, 

the hydrodynamic model simulation used here represented the general features 

of the near-coastal circulation, such as the surface equatorward Peru Coastal 

Current (PCC), the subsurface poleward Peru Chile Under Current (PCUC) and 

the associated mesoscale eddy dynamics (see Colas et al. 2012 and Thomsen 

et al. 2016 for elements of validation against observations). Observations of the 

circulation in the SB and LTI areas are relatively scarce and insufficient to 

provide an in-depth validation of the model simulation in the local study area, 

however Morón et al. (2013; not shown) characterized the hydrodynamics of 

SB, finding circulation patterns of inflow and outflow similar to our model 

simulations. In-situ data of scallop larvae abundance are also very scarce for 

Northern Peru, however Fiestas et al. (2009 cited by Mendo et al. 2011) 

reported larval densities in SB, finding higher larval densities in the Southern 

part of the bay, similar to our simulation of larval retention at SB (Fig. 2 in SI). 

The wind forcing frequency used in the model can also play an important 

role in larval transport simulations. These differences indicate a greater 
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complexity in the process of larval transport from the bay to the island 

compared to the process of local retention in the island, and suggest that for 

larval transport between two very coastal areas, models at high spatial 

resolution may be very sensitive to the wind frequency forcing. For example, 

upwelling south of the island was more intense when using daily winds (Figure 

9, left panels), which explains the greater transport from the bay to the island in 

the simulations forced by daily winds (Figure 9). In addition, for larval transport 

from the bay to the island, there were differences in the interaction strength 

between year-month, which explained 11.3% of the variability using daily winds, 

and only 5% using monthly winds. Thus high frequency of winds can generate 

significant differences in larval transport rates. This is in line with Liu et al. 

(2015) who also found a strong effect of the local wind variability on scallop 

larvae transport (although at a larger scale). 

1.15. Processes controlling local larval retention and transport success 

Local larval retention and transport depended on several factors. 

Simulation I and III showed that highest local larval retention values at LTI and 

SB were obtained at deeper spawning depth in summer due to the presence of 

weaker currents than in shallow depths. At deeper levels, the current intensity 

was generally lower (Figure 3, upper panels). The interactions of month-depth 

factors for larval retention explained 13.03 % of the variance at LTI and 12.71 % 

at SB, and they were due to the vertical change of speed and direction of the 

currents, from the PCC to the PCUC. 

Brochier et al. (2008a) in the South Eastern Pacific region and Brochier et 

al. (2008b) in the Canary Current System found that simulated anchovy larval 

retention increased with spawning depth and displayed a seasonal pattern 
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linked to the variability of subsurface current depth, in a similar way than in our 

results. Seasonal pattern of larval retention in LTI could be explained by the 

seasonal behavior of the PCC which reaches a minimum during austral 

Summer and Fall, and a maximum in austral Winter (Chaigneau et al., 2013; 

Echevin et al., 2011). 

Simulation II showed that highest larval transport success values from SB 

to LTI were obtained at deeper spawning depth in summer due to the presence 

of stronger poleward subsurface countercurrents, favoring the larval transport 

from the bay to the island, which is not possible at shallow depths due to 

equatorward currents (Figure 3, upper panels, black squares). In summer, the 

northward surface flow associated to the PCC is reduced, whereas the 

poleward subsurface flow associated to the PCUC is enhanced (Figure 3; lower 

panel), as shown previously by Chaigneau et al. (2013). The interaction of 

month-depth factors was also important for larval transport, explaining 15.8 % of 

the variance. 

Simulation IV showed a similar seasonal pattern of larval transport from 

LTI to SB. Even though the release depth of particles had a significant effect, 

the deepest release depth (30 - 45 m) presented lower transport than the 

intermediate release depth (15 - 30 m). Both, LTI and SB, presented the highest 

transport success at depths between 15 and 30 m, probably because at deeper 

depths northward currents are weaker (Figure 3; lower panel), and at shallower 

depths off-shore currents are stronger. The interaction of month-depth factors 

was also important for larval transport, explaining 13.61 % of the variance. 

An enhanced upwelling south of the island in summer months allowed 

more particles to return to the island. In contrast, the downwelling pattern during 
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the winter months (Figure 9, right panels) may explain the almost null transport 

during this season. These results emphasize the importance of release location 

within SB on larval transport to LTI, highlighting the fact that the main historical 

natural banks in SB were located in the southern part of the bay whose larval 

transport trajectories arrive to the natural banks in the eastern side of LTI, so 

these historical natural banks should be protected as source of larvae for LTI. 

Both seasonal patterns, larval retention and larval transport match the 

seasonal variation of gonadosomatic index of A. purpuratus (Figure 4, upper 

panels) described by Cisneros (2012). As a result of this match, weighting the 

number of virtual larvae released in the model would only reinforce the patterns 

emerging from hydrodynamics alone. The match of gonadosomatic index with 

the transport patterns that we found could indicate an evolutionary adaptation of 

the species to find the best conditions of food, temperature, and transport at the 

time of spawning. Testing for such hypothesis would need an adult fecundity 

model, as did Le Goff et al. (2017). 

1.16. Future modelling perspectives 

Higher spatial resolution models (e.g. from 2.2 km to 500 m) could allow to 

represent more precisely the bathymetry, circulation patterns, distribution of 

adult scallops, patchiness of spawning areas and larval transport pathways 

within the bay and close to the island. This would be useful for management 

purpose as it may allow to study transport variability within the spawning areas, 

thus allowing to identify optimal area for collecting and protecting the scallops 

(Liu et al., 2015). 

Also, the inclusion of a bioenergetics submodel, e.g. DEB theory 

(Kooijman, 2010), will allow to calculate the mass, volume and buoyancy 
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changes of the larvae according to food and temperature. For this purpose, the 

hydrodynamic submodel should be coupled to a biogeochemical submodel, in 

order to obtain food inputs for the bioenergetics submodel, and scallop larvae 

buoyancy should be measured. 

Modeling the environment dependent larval growth is an interesting 

perspective as this would modulate the pelagic larval duration (PLD), for 

example, temperature-dependent growth greatly impact seasonal transport 

patterns (Munroe et al., 2018). In northern Peru there is a strong temperature 

and salinity gradient separating TSW (Tropical Surface Waters) from ESW 

(Equatorial Surface Waters) in the first ~100 m of the water column (4 - 6 °S), 

which form the Equatorial Front (Pak et al., 1974; Zuta and Guillen, 1970); in 

addition, in summer there is a strong vertical temperature gradient with a 

thermocline centered at 30-40 m depth (off 5 °S), while in winter the vertical 

temperature gradient is weaker (Grados et al., 2018). These thermal gradients 

may have a significant effect on the growth of the larva and the duration of the 

PLD. In addition, Garavelli et al. (2014) found that with longer PLD, larval 

retention and subsequent settlement in a coastal upwelling area was lower, in 

line with our results. 

In the present study, the vertical distribution of successful larvae (deeper 

pathways) differed from the vertical distribution of the majority of larvae that 

were lost (shallower pathways), and these results highlight the importance of 

further studies on vertical swimming speed and vertical distribution of 

Argopecten purpuratus larvae  to implement vertical behaviors  in the model, in 

order to assess which processes control larval behavior, vertical distribution and  

vertical migration amplitude. Other authors have implemented Diel Vertical 
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Migration (DVM) in fishes (Brochier et al., 2008a, 2008b), crustaceans (Carr et 

al., 2007; Peliz et al., 2007) and mollusks (Gilbert et al., 2010; Manuel et al., 

1997, 1996, Nicolle et al., 2016, 2013, Tian et al., 2009a, 2009b). The inclusion 

of vertical migration in the model will allow to simulate larval vertical distribution 

in different hydrodynamic contexts, for example, with shallower migration 

depths we could expect a decrease in larval transport from SB to LTI and a 

decrease in local retention around LTI, due to the presence of northward 

surface currents; on the other hand, with deeper migration depths we could 

expect a higher larval transport from SB to LTI due to the presence of sub-

surface currents in southward direction and a higher larval retention in LTI due 

to less intense current velocity. For other species of bivalves different settling 

velocities related to its larval stages have been reported (Mann et al., 1991), 

increasing the complexity of the vertical behavior. Furthermore, pediveliger 

larvae stay near the bottom before settlement searching for optimal substratum 

(Bandin and Mendo, 1999), so future models could also implement this 

behavior, which could be very sensitive to bottom currents (Koehl, 2007). 

Although the OMZ in northern Peru is located at depths greater than 50 m 

(Bertrand et al., 2010), recent surveys in Sechura Bay showed frequent hypoxia 

and anoxia events at 10 m depth (Aguirre-Velarde, pers. comm.). In addition, 

anoxic conditions can also occur during extreme events, such as anomalous 

river discharges, harmful algal blooms or El Niño conditions. These conditions 

could become more frequent in the future in the context of climate change due 

to the projected expansion of the OMZ (Stramma et al., 2012, 2010; Ulloa et al., 

2012), reducing the oxic habitat of scallops. 
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Scallop populations in Peru are affected by other factors than dispersal, for 

example, riverine discharge affects mortality of adults (Taylor et al. 2008), strong 

fishing pressure exerted on the seeds of LTI natural banks results in the 

permanent presence of individuals of smaller sizes than in SB (Mendo, 2009), 

and a decline in prices in foreign markets has led to an increase in export 

volumes in recent years (Mendo, 2009). These additional factors could be 

incorporated in more complex models. In addition, to better understand larval 

production variability it would be useful to analyze the spawning stock biomass 

using length-structured data, and to implement a larval monitoring system 

between and within both areas. 

Marín et al. (2013), analyzed the genetic structure of three scallop 

populations in Peru: SB (5°40′ S), Samanco Bay (9°14’ S) and Independecia 

Bay (14°15’ S). They did not find significant differences in the genetic structures 

of these populations. This was attributed to a significant relocation of scallop 

spats from one region to another for aquaculture activities and/or larval flow 

connecting them. At a smaller spatial scale, we showed here that transport from 

SB to LTI was possible, and relocation of spats from the island to the bay is a 

common practice, thus both processes should contribute to panmixia. So, a 

gene flow study between scallop sub-populations along the Peruvian coast is 

necessary due to the potential translocation of spats, and the presence of small 

natural banks in San Lorenzo Island [12 °S] and Samanco Bay (9°14’ S) in 

Central Peru, which are located between Independencia Bay (14°15’ S) and LTI 

[6.4 °S], using elemental fingerprinting tracking (Becker et al., 2007) or DNA 

markers in mollusks (Ye et al., 2015). 
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The results obtained from this work have important consequences for 

natural banks and aquaculture co-management, especially in marine protected 

areas. The large proportion of local retention compared to transport in the larval 

supply to LTI, and the small area (6000 ha) of suitable habitat for scallop around 

the island, shows the importance of protecting the LTI natural banks to ensure 

self-retention of larvae and to avoid relocation of adults and mega-spawners 

from island subpopulation. Indeed, there is a long-term dominance of juveniles 

in the size structure of the population at LTI (Mendo com. pers.) and fishers do 

not relocate mega-spawners from the island due to their size (larger than 80 

mm, while commercial scallop size is 65 mm), fragility and deep habitat, 

securing a minimum population level (Carbajal et al., 2005, 2004; De La Cruz et 

al., 2006; Ramirez et al., 2016). 

On the other hand, as extreme events (related to environmental conditions 

or human perturbations) could eradicate the island subpopulation, it is  

necessary to restore and maintain the natural banks in SB too (Kluger et al., 

2016; Tam et al., 2013). LTI and SB are the only two areas with historical natural 

populations of scallops in northern Peru.  Tafur et al. (2000) reported that the 

scallop population in LTI almost disappeared in 1998 during the extreme El Niño 

event. However, mega-spawners reach deep habitats in SB, allowing them to 

survive during El Nino events. In this context, fishers have taken a first step 

towards the restoration and maintenance of natural banks in SB by establishing 

an agreement with the Regional Government to harvest a part of the 

commercial sized individuals and to leave another part unharvested as mega-

spawners (Gobierno Regional de Piura, 2014a, 2014b). In addition, it is 
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necessary to estimate the difference between the recruitment minus the 

carrying capacity at LTI in order to assess the impact of translocation. 

In addition, the amount of seed that could be translocated sustainably can 

be estimated as the difference between the recruitment minus the carrying 

capacity at LTI, which need to be estimated. Also, mega-spawners reach deep 

habitats in SB, allowing them to survive during El Nino events. 

Finally, the knowledge gained about larval retention and transport 

trajectories using our simulations in this system, could be valuable to design 

potential location of spat collectors in the Northern part of the island or the 

Southern part of the bay to supply seeds for aquaculture activities. 
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2. CONCLUSION 

Larval supply of Peruvian scallop (A. purpuratus) to LTI simulated with a 

larval transport biophysical model comes from larval local retention at LTI (94.9 

% of total supply and 2.4 % of total released) and larval transport from SB (5.1 

% of total supply and 0.02 % of total released). Main factors maximizing larval 

retention and larval transport were spawning month (Dec-Apr) and spawning 

depth (30-45 m for retention and 20-30 m for transport). Retained particles 

followed counterclockwise trajectories in the eastern part of LTI, while 

transported particles from SB to LTI followed two main trajectories leaving the 

southern part of SB: one near the coast and arriving to the northern part of LTI, 

and the other far from the coast and arriving to the southern part of LTI. In future 

studies metapopulation dynamics should be taken into account by including the 

potential contribution of other banks, in order to test if SB could be considered 

as a ‘source’ population and LTI as a ‘sink’ population, as there is a net 

transport from SB to LTI. 

Our results underline the importance of restoration and maintenance of 

both LTI and SB natural banks of Peruvian scallop: protecting the SB bank 

would ensure a source of larvae for LTI when environmental conditions or 

human perturbations jeopardize the island subpopulation; and protecting the LTI 

bank is also important as it has a high retention of larvae due to mesoscale 

processes. 

Figure 9 Monthly mean vertical velocity (m/s) during a month with high 

larval transport (March; left panels) and low larval transport (June; right panels) 

for hydrodynamical model simulation forced by daily wind (upper panels) and 
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monthly climatological winds (lower panels). Positive vertical velocities 

correspond to upwelling. These upwelling cells southwest of the island allow the 

particles to rise and to return to the island through equatorward surface current. 

Similar vertical velocity patterns occur at 10 and 20 m depths (not shown). 
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Table 1 Set of parameters tested in each particles transport simulations. 

 Simulation I Simulation II 

Objective Larval retention in LTI Larval transport from SB to LTI 
Spawning zone Lobos de Tierra (~6.3 °S) Sechura (~5 °S) 
Settlement zone Lobos de Tierra (~6.3 °S) Lobos de Tierra (~6.3 °S) 
Spawning month each month each month 
Spawning depth (m) 0-15;15-30;30-45 0-10;10-20;20-30 
Minimum age to settlement (days) 15;20;25 15;20;25 
   

 Simulation III Simulation IV 

Objective Larval retention in SB Larval transport from LTI to SB 
Spawning zone Sechura (~5 °S) Lobos de Tierra (~6.3 °S) 
Settlement zone Sechura (~5 °S) Sechura (~5 °S) 
Spawning month each month each month 
Spawning depth (m) 0-10;10-20;20-30 0-15;15-30;30-45 
Minimum age to settlement (days) 15;20;25 15;20;25 

 

Table 2 Summary of PERMANOVA for larval retention simulations at LTI. Factors represent Year 
(of simulation), Month (of spawning), Depth (of spawning), and Age (minimum to settlement). 

 Df Sum Sq F value Pr(>F) %Exp 

year 2 105.781 2.257 0.040 0.378 

month 11 5795.701 22.485 0.010 20.736 

depth 2 5363.557 114.445 0.010 19.190 

age 2 1887.653 40.278 0.010 6.754 

year x month 22 2488.097 4.826 0.010 8.902 

year x depth 4 162.877 1.738 0.070 0.583 

year x age 4 36.295 0.387 0.910 0.130 

month x depth 22 3643.683 7.068 0.010 13.036 

month x age 22 1425.897 2.766 0.010 5.102 

depth x age 4 1697.914 18.115 0.010 6.075 

residuals 228 5342.690   19.115 

 

Table 3 Summary of PERMANOVA for larval transport simulations from SB to LTI. Factors 
represent Year (of simulation), Month (of spawning), Depth (of spawning) and Age (minimum 
to settlement). 

 Df Sum Sq F value Pr(>F) %Exp 

year 2 0.130 4.834 0.010 1.069 

month 11 2.532 17.146 0.010 20.855 

depth 2 0.883 32.885 0.010 7.273 

age 2 0.057 2.133 0.080 0.472 

year x month 22 3.132 10.606 0.010 25.800 

year x depth 4 0.102 1.894 0.050 0.838 

year x age 4 0.018 0.330 0.970 0.146 

month x depth 22 1.928 6.529 0.010 15.882 

month x age 22 0.255 0.864 0.710 2.103 

depth x age 4 0.043 0.793 0.550 0.351 

residuals 228 3.061   25.212 
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Table 4 Summary of PERMANOVA for larval retention simulations at SB. Factors represent Year 
(of simulation), Month (of spawning), Depth (of spawning), and Age (minimum to settlement). 

 Df Sum Sq F value Pr(>F) %Exp 

year 2 101.852 4.664 0.010 1.523 

month 11 644.188 5.363 0.010 9.630 

depth 2 548.644 25.122 0.010 8.202 

age 2 291.638 13.354 0.010 4.360 

year x month 22 825.567 3.436 0.010 12.342 

year x depth 4 111.985 2.564 0.010 1.674 

year x age 4 65.619 1.502 0.150 0.981 

month x depth 22 850.315 3.540 0.010 12.712 

month x age 22 407.358 1.696 0.010 6.090 

depth x age 4 352.345 8.067 0.010 5.267 

residuals 228 2489.715   37.220 

 

Table 5 Summary of PERMANOVA for larval transport simulations from LTI to SB. Factors 
represent Year (of simulation), Month (of spawning), Depth (of spawning) and Age (minimum 
to settlement). 

 Df Sum Sq F value Pr(>F) %Exp 

year 2 0.260 8.185 0.010 2.701 

month 11 1.330 7.601 0.010 13.796 

depth 2 0.145 4.568 0.010 1.507 

age 2 0.048 1.523 0.140 0.502 

year x month 22 2.332 6.666 0.010 24.198 

year x depth 4 0.205 3.220 0.010 2.125 

year x age 4 0.073 1.152 0.260 0.760 

month x depth 22 1.312 3.750 0.010 13.614 

month x age 22 0.269 0.768 0.960 2.787 

depth x age 4 0.037 0.586 0.920 0.387 

residuals 228 3.626   37.621 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Highlights 
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 Larval transport model of Peruvian scallop simulated retention and transport 

between two natural banks in Northern Peru. 

 Larval retention and larval transport of Peruvian scallop increased with 

spawning depth and were highest in austral summer. 

 Larval transport trajectories between the two natural banks depended on 

complex mesoscale circulation patterns and vertical flows. 

 Daily and monthly wind forcings changed simulated mean larval transport 

but retention was not affected. 

 Restoration and maintenance of both natural banks will improve 

sustainability of aquaculture activities. 
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